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byDan Kunkle',Laurie Goodricll,David Barber, ChrisFarmer andKeith Bildsteiff
We color marked 356 Red-tailed Hawks on the
Kittatinny Ridge in the central Appalachians of eastern
Pennsylvaniaduring the autumns of 2000 through 2003.
None of the color-marked birds remained near our trap
site during the study. Seventyresightingswere reported to
us during the four-year study,with 52 seenduring autumn
(Septemberto December). Most autumn sightings (90%)
were south or southwest (mean= 230) of the trapping site.
We conclude that the Red-tailedHawks we trapped along
the ridge were migrating at the time of their capture, and
were en route to destinations at leastas far to the southwest
as central Tennessee.Birds marked in early autumn (August
29 to October 13) showed a greatertendency to disperse
than those marked later (October 14 through November)
and had a more southerly mean flight direction (204°versus
243°, P < 0.005)than late-seasonbirds. Even so, most early
seasonbirds appearedto be migrating (73%), and none were
observed lingering at the trapping site. Our results suggest
that northeastern migration watchsites that dismiss early
seasonRed-tailed Hawks as "residents" are undercounting
earlymigrants, and also confirm that migrants show greater
ridge fidelity in late autumn than in earlyautumn.
During autumn migration, Red-tailedHawks frequently
soar on updrafts along ridges (slope soaring) that provide
lift for the raptors and minimizes energyexpenditure
(Maransky et al. 1997, Swartzentruberand Beck 2001). The
Kittatinny Ridge in the central Appalachians(Fig. 1) extends
continuously through parts of New York, New Jersey,most
of Pennsylvanianearly to Maryland and acts as a major
leadingline that concentratesthe movements of thousands
of migrating birds of
prey during autumn
migration (Broun
1948; Heintzelman
1975,1986). Re;d-tailed
Hawks are seenat
migration watchsites in
the northeast as early

August, although peak migration tends occur in late:
October-earlyNovember, with immatures migrating earlier
than adults (Kerlinger 1989).Uttle is known about the early
seasonmigratory movements of Red-tailedHawks when
strong thermals provide energy-saVingopportunities for
migration (Broun 1948,Heintzelman 1975).

Many individuals observed along the ridge earlyin the
seasonare dismissedby hawkwatchersas "resident" or
"local" birds (e.g.Heintzelman 1975, Brett 1991, Barber etal.
2001, Chartier and Stimac2002). Existing protocols for
identifying migrants tend to be based on behavior (Barber
et al. 2001, Kunkle 2002a),and manywatchsiteslack writtenprotocols
entirely. Continued calls for standardizationof
practices for recording "local" or "resident" birds (Dunn, et
al 2008) show that hawk count protocols remain deficient in
dealingwith this problem.
Brinker and Erdman (1985)found that in Wisconsin,
early-autumnRed-tailedHawks often moved to the
northeast from their banding site, most likely in postbreedingdispersal.A northern movement has been
observedin the easternGreat Lakes as well with Red-tailed
Hawks banded in August recovered from areasnorth of
the banding site O.Dodge, pers. comm.). Late-summerand
early-autumnRed-tailedHawks flying along ridges in the
central Appalachians may be dispersingin post-breeding
movements,migrating or are residentsmoVing up and
down ridge to forage but not making directed flights as
appearsto occur later in the autumn. Here, we report the
movements of Red-tailedHawks trapped and color marked
on the Kittatinny Ridge during autumn to better understand
seasonalpatterns of migration, dispersaland local use of
the central Appalachiansby Red-tailedHawks, especiallyin
early autumn, and provide insight into where migrants overwinter and breed.

Methods
During the autumns of 2000-2003, we captured and
color-marked Red-tailedHawks at the Little Gap Raptor
ResearchGroup's banding station on the Kitta~ny Ridge,
near Danielsville, Pennsylvania.Birds were captured using
bow traps, mist nets and dho-gazas,and were releasedafter
being color-marked, banded and measuredusing standard
U.S.Geological Survey'sBird Banding Lab protocols
(Bloom et al1987, Gustafson et al. 1997).

Figure 1. Location in
easternUnited Statesof
hawk migration watchsites
referenced.
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Pink, green, or yellow
dye on secondaries 1-4

Pink, green, or yellow
dye on secondaries 1-4

Figure2. Location of color-markingon a Red-tailedHawk.
(Marking was visibleto observers
bothfrom aboveand belom)

We askedindividuals who observed color-marked
birds to report the date,time of day (EST), location of
sighting (state,county, exactlocality), color of markings,
age of bird (adult or immature) and the behavior of the
bird when sighted.Locations of sightingswere entered
into a geographic information system(GIS) (Afcview
9.0). Sightingswere projected using a Mercator projection
(Gudmundssonand Alerstam 1998)and the direction and
compassbearing from Little Gap to each sighting was
calculatedusing Hawth's tools (Beyer2004).We compiled
sighting anglesand directions in circular graphs and
analyzedthem using the non-parametric Hodges-Ajne test
for Uniformity and the Watson'sU2 statistic for data with
ties (Zar 1996).

We dyed the f9ur outermost secondarieson both wings
with the samecolor. T4e entire areadyed was approximately
120 cm2when the featherswere overlapping quring normal
soaring flight (Fig. 2). Three dyes (A1~ch Chemical
Company, Milwaukee)were used {ollowing Young and
Kochert (1987): Rhodo'mineB (hereaftercalled pink),
Malachite Green (green),and Picric Acid (yellow). Crystal
dyeswere dissolvedin a solution of 33% isopropyl alcohol
(95% pure) and 67% distilled water (Wadkins 1948, Belant
and Seamans1993).Featherswere sponged with vinegar
before dying (Leopold 1938, Belant and Seamans1993).

Becausesecondariesthree and four can be retained frotn
the time of color marking into the next autumn (W'heeler
2003), color-marked birds could possibly be resightedin the
subsequentyear.Three birds were reported in yearstwo and
three with colors that had not yet been used that autumn.
We presumed that thesebirds were marked the previous
year and did not include them in the analysis.

We used different dyes at different times with pink used
from August 29-0ctober 13 (earlyseason),green from
October 14-November 8 (mid-season);and yellow from
November 9-December 1 (late season).Becauseyellow
proved difficult to seeon migrants and there were only four
sightings of yellow-marked Red-tailedHawks in the first
three years,we disc~ntinued use of yellow in 2003 and used
green for mid-seasonand late-seasoncaptures.

Results

We publicized the marking project widely among bird
watchers, at migration watchsitesand in the media of the
region (New York, New Jersey,Pennsylvania,Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia). Of the watchsitesnotified to
look for the birds, four full-time siteswere west of the
trapping site on the Kittatinny Ridge, four were off-ridge
in Pennsylvanianorth and south of the site,and others
were located in northern and southern New Jersey,Virginia,
Maryland and New York. Episodic watchsitesincluded
severaleastand south of the marking site on the ridge.

We considered eachbird sighted as an independent
sighting.Becauseour marking systemdid not allow
identification of individuals, we do not know the proportion
of individuals that were seenat more than one location.

We color marked 356 Red-tailedHawks in the autumns
of 2000-2003, about 4% of the visible migrants (Kunkle
2000, 2001, 2002b,2003). Of the marked birds, 78%
immatures (hatch-yearbirds) and 22% were adults (after
hatch yearbirds). Of those marked, 135 (38%) were marked
with pink dye, and 221 (62%) with green or yellow dye (148
and 73, respectively)(Table 1).

Seventysightingsof color-marked birds were reported
within one year after marking date (Tables2 and 3).
Fifty-two (74%)were in autumn (September-December).
Eighteen (26%)were from Januarythrough August (Fig. 1).
Early season(pink) marked birds were resighted 35 times
(50%; 77% of agedbirds were hatch year).Late season
(greenor yellow) marked birds were resighted31 times
Becauselighting, weatherand flight proilles can influence
(45%;
61.%of agedbirds were hatch year). Four birds were'
which field marks are seenon passingraptors, we asked
reported
as having "dark" markings at the correct place but
observers at the watchsitesto record additional data to learn
color
could
not be determined. Three "dark-marked" birdswere
how many Red-tailed Hawks that passedtheir siteswere
seenduring the pink marking period (before October
seenwell enough to detect whether the wings were marked.Three
14)
and
one earlyin the green marking period. Resightingrates
watchsitescomplied with the request.These sitesrecorded
varied
among the four years from a low of 8% in 2002to
how many of the passingRed-tailedHawks had
33% in 2003.
secondariesone through four visible enough for observersto
seethe color markings.
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1m.

Table

Red-tailed Hawks color-marked at Little Gap, PA,2000-2003.
2000

2001

Adult

1m.

Adult

31

2

34

5

119

16

9

43

13

37

13

158

63

16

74

15

71

18

277

79

1m.

Adult

1m.

Adult

2

28

7

Green/Yellow

26
34

28

Total

60

30

44
72

Pink

Total

2003

2002

1m.

Adult

a 1m. = Hatch year, Adult = any bird after hatch year

About half of the sightingsoccurred on the Kittatinny
Ridge west-southwestof where the birds were marked (N
= 36,51 %). Most autumn resightings occurred on the ridge
(69%). However, 27% of autumn sightings and 49% of all
sightings occurred awayfrom the ridge (Fig. 3).
To quantify observer effort and resightings at autumn
raptor-migration watchsites,we compiled statistics on
observer effort at all watchsiteswithin 400 km of the
trapping site that averagedmore than 250 hours per season
throughout the marking period (Table4).

A

Number of sightings
0

1

0

2-3

0

8-18

--.r
\
..Y

Figure3. Location and magnitudeof color-markedRed-tailedHawk
resightings.
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Only one bird was resighted nearthe trapping site. This
was an early-morning sighting lkm eastof the trapping site
before color marking had begun for the day.No marked
birds were seenlingering in an areaerther at the trap site
or at any resightinglocation. Three times during the study,
there was a repeat sighting on the same day of a marked
bird of the sameage and color at a watchsite (e.g.two
adult greenmarked birds at Hawk Mountain on November
1,2000). In eachcase,both birds were observed moving
down ridge to the southwestand the second sighting was
presumedto be of a different bird.
Observers at three migration watchsitesrecorded data on
how many birds were seenwell enough to determine if they
were color-marked during autumn migration. Of 9,650 Redtailed Hawks recorded, 3,293 (34%)were seenwell enough
to observe color markings, and only five of those birds were
marked «0.2% of total observed on those days).
Autumn resightings (N= 52) had a meanangle of
230° (standarddeviation (s) = 47.37°, r (measureof
concentration) = 0.71) and were significandy different
from random [Hodges-Ajne test for uniformity (Zar 1996),
P < O.Ol].]anuary to August sightings,(N = 18) had a
meanangle of 178° (s = 97.86°, r = 0.23), and were not
significandy different from random (bearingrange = 30° to
254°; Hodges-Ajne test, P > 0.05) (Fig. 4).
The meanbearings of travel of early-season(N = 24)
and late-season(N = 24) birds compared using the nonparametricWatson'sU2 test for two sampleswith ties (Zar
1996),showed a significandy stronger bearingto the west in
late seasonbirds (243°, s = 20) than in early seasonbirds
(204°, s = 65) (Watson'sU2 = 0.322, nl = 24, n2 = 24,
P < 0.01). To test if autumn adults differed from autumn
hatch-yearbirds in their bearing of travel,we againused a
Watson'sU2 test. We found nb s~gnific~t cJtfference~nthe
mean track of adult (223°, s = 53°, N ==12) and hatch-year
individuals (235°, s = 47°, N = 27) birds with a combined
meanangle of travel of 231° (s = 49°; P > 0.05). Similarly,
we found no difference by ageclassin late seasonbirds only,
although our samplesizewas small (N = 21; P > 0.05).
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Table 2. Color-marked
Year

Red-tailed Hawk sightings by color.
Total2000

Pink

Green

Yellow

Unknown

7

7

2

0

16

2001

II

I

2

4

18

2002

2

5

0

0

7

2003

15

14

Xa

0

29

a The use of yellow dye was discontinued in 2003; therefore there were no sightings possible. Green dye was used
throughout the season formerly designated with yellow dye.

Three resightingswere reported from the Atlantic coast.
A pair of them at CapeMay, New Jersey(October 27,
2000), and Kiptopeke, Virginia (November 3, 2000), could
have been the samebird as both were hatch-year,pinkmarked birds. Another pink-marked bird of undetermined
agewas sighted at Eastern Shore National Wildlife Refuge,
Virginia, on October 19,2001. Two other pink-marked,
hatch-yearbirds were seenin Central Park in New York City
on September21 and October 5, 2003.

(243). Dispersion rates also appearedto be higher, with
severalearly-seasonbirds seenin New York City and along
the Atlantic coast. Late-autumnbirds were more strongly
oriented west-southwestin parallel to the Kittatinny Ridge
with only one late seasonbird discovered south or east
of the marking site.This fillding is consistentwith earlier
studies that indicated stronger ridge afflnity by migrants
during late autumn when updrafts are prevalent compared
to early autumn when thermals are stronger and more
prevalent (Maranskyet al. 2001, Swartzentruberand Beck
2001). It also is consistent with band-recoveryanalysesthat
suggestthe principle axis of migration for Appalachian
ridge-trapped Red-tailed Hawks to wintering areasis 2150
(Holt and Frock 1980).Despite the greater dispersion found
in early seasonmigrants, some Red-tailedHawks marked
in both earlyand late seasonwere found to follow the
Kittatinny Ridge as far southwestas the SecondMountain
and Waggoner'sGap watchsitesin Pennsylvania,more than
75 and 140 km from the marking site. This indicates that
some raptor migrants follow the Kittatinny Ridge for long
distancesas they traversePennsylvaniaduring both earlyseasonand late-seasonmigration periods.

Winter resightings occurred in New Jersey,Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania,and an autumn resighting of
a pink-marked bird was reported from Soddy Mountain,
Tennessee(977km), on October 29,2001. We obtained few
breeding seasonrecords, but a sighting from SanFabian,
Quebec, (939 km) on April 28, 2001 suggeststhat migrants
derive from at leastas far north as the Rin1ouskiarea of
Quebec on the St. Lawrence River.

Discussion
The Kittatinny Ridge is an important leadingline for
both early-seasonand late-seasonautumn-migrating Redtailed Hawks (Broun 1948, Heintzelman 1975, 1986).The
ridge traverseseasternPennsylvaniain a generaleastnortheast to west-southwestdirection (generalorientation
is 249° in our studyarea). Our results indicate that Redtailed Hawks move primarily in a southwest direction (230)
throughout autumn migration.
Early-seasonmigrants showed a significantly greater
tendencyto move off-ridge and migrate in a more southerly
direction (meanangle 204°) than late-seasonmigrants
Table 3. Autumn migration (September-December)
and post-migration Oanuary-August) sightings.
Year

Migration

Post-migration

Total2000-2001

II

5

16

2001-2002

13

5

18

2002-2003

7

0

72003-2004

21

8

29
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Fzgure4. Comparisonof movementdirectionof Red-tailedHawks
markedin earlYautumn (prior to 14 October)comparedto birds
markedin late autumn (14 Octoberto 1 December),
2000-2003.
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Table 4. Autumn raptor watchsitest and effort within 400 km of Red-tailed Hawk trapping site.
State
NJ

Site
*Kittatinny

Mountain

Sighted

Total Hours

Bearing

Distance

Birds

2000-2003

(O)

(km)

0

1818

57

92

PA

*Little Gap

I

2808

0

I

PA

*Bake Oven Knob

17

3 104

249

23

PA

*Hawk Mountain

8

4300

244

56

PA

*Second Mountain

I

4197

248

I 30

PA

*Waggoner's Gap

3

4527

248

208

NY

Franklin Mountain

0

3116

9

337

NY

Mt. Peter

0

2161

65

154

NY

Hook Mountain

0

1157

75

187

NJ

Wildcat Ridge

I

2378

80

120

NJ

Scott's Mountain

0

1134

101

49

PA

Militia Hill

2

1332

160

106

NJ

Cape May

I

3358

PA

Rose Tree Park

0

2534

173

127

PA

Allegheny Front

0

2995

250

370

PA

Jack's Mountain

0

1502

261

250

PA

Stone Mountain

0

1618

262

257

tWatchsites averaging>250 hours per season,2000-2003

Overall, age did not appearto significantly affect the
flight direction of migrants. That said,the five birds found
eastof the marking location all were early-season,hatchyear birds and our sample size of agedmarked birds was
small (N = 39). Most early-seasonmarked birds moved
predominantly south-southwest,a typical migratory
direction through the region. Some of the early-season
easterlymovements may representdispersal rather than
migration as noted by Brinker and Erdman (1985).
The lack of resightings of marked birds at the trapping
site or during days after first sighted at any of the ridgetop watchsites suggeststhat Red-tailedHawks sighted at
watchsitesare predominantly non-resident birds migrating
through the region.
We relied on sightings by volunteer observers,and their
geography may have affected our results.Becausemost
full-time watchsitesand observers on the Kittatinny Ridge
are west of the trapping site there is a possible bias for
observations along the Kittatinny west of the trap site. That
said, there are migration watchsitesto the north and east
of the trapping site that never detectedmarked birds, and
22

J.~-

161

..Z

278

*Watchsites on or adjacent to Kittatinny Ridge.

Pennsylvaniawatchsites south of the trapping site reported
far fewer birds than the Kittatinny sites west of the trapping
site (Table 4). In addition, if there was any bias, it existedin
both earlyand late autumn; therefore comparisons between
thesetwo groups arevalid.
N o'

270' W

Figure5. Comparisonof movementdirectionof adult and immature
Red-tailedHawks marked in autumns2000-2003.
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The movement of all marked birds awayfrom the
marking site and the surrounding area(regardlessof
direction of movement) contradicts the assumption that
most early autumn Kittatinny Ridge Red-tailedHawks are
"local" or "resident" birds (Heintzelman 1975, Brett 1991,
Barber et al. 2001, Chartier and Stimac 2002). In addition,
the mean direction of flight of marked birds was similar to
the principle axis of migration derived from band-recovery
data for ridge migrants (Holt and Frock 1980). Our findings
were similar to a study in Idaho that showed early autumn
Red-tailed Hawks moved awayfrom their natal areasbut
dispersedmore widely than late autumn birds, when their
movements became longer and more directed (Steenhoff et
al. 1984).

Bolgiano, N. 2006.Was the rise and fall of easternSharpshinned Hawk migration counts linked to the 1970sspruce
budworm infestation? Hawk Migration Studies31(2):9-14.
Brett,J. 1991.The mountain and the migration: a guide
to Hawk Mountain. Cornell University Press,Ithaca, NY
Brinker, D. F., and T. Erdman. 1985.Characteristicsof
autumn Red-tailed Hawk migration through Wisconsin. In:
Proceedingsof Hawk Migration Conference ~ (Michael
Harwood, ed.), pp. 107-136.Hawk Migration Association of
North America, Rochester,NY
Broun, M. 1948.Hawks aloft: the story of Hawk
Mountain. Dodd, Mead Co., New York, NY
Chartier, A., and D. Stimac.2002. Hawks of Holiday
Beach,2nd ~d. Holiday BeachMigration Observatory,
Ontario.

Our study showed that most Red-tailedHawks sighted at
migration watchsites during earlyand late autumn along the
central Appalachians are migrants. The migrants appearto
move in a south-southwestto west-southwesttrajectory to
wintering areasat leastas far south asTennessee,and they
originate from at leastas far north as Quebec. Early-season
birds show greater variation in direction of movements
than late-seasonbirds, but still showed a predominantly
southwesterlymigration track. Watchsite protocols should
take these fmdings into account and specifymethods for
counting migrating early-autumnRed-tailed Hawks.
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